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The Legislature commenThe

as usual. We
day. There did - advised a

a crowd a ;'12.-A report of the political v

exhW'near the Western Union "The A

o-'as.been received hv Gew-P., done for i

at 1' m. 1 came down last night.
There have already been several con-

ferences and caucusses, and I presume
there will be some hard work begun at

once.
All the members had not arrived last

night, and very little could be learned
as to what would be among the first

things to be done. It was very proba-
ble, however, that during this week a

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court
will be elected. A member said to me

last night that he had come here for

work and he was in favor of holding
this election at once, so that some work
could be done. Attorney General
Pope, of Newberry, Judge Wallace, of

Union, Associale Justice McIver, of
Cheraw, and Senator H. A. Meetze, of

Lexington, are among te prominent
candidates mentioned for the position.
Some pe.ons think that General Pope
will be elected on the first ballot, and
then there is a rumor that there is a

breach between the friends of Senator
Meetze and General Pope, and the
chances are in favor of McIver or Wal-

lace. Of course, nothing definite can

be known at this time. My opinion is

that Gen. Pope will be elected.
Tbe question of the new county of

Calhoun will be considered, and will

likely come up to-day, as it stands as

unfinished business from the last ses-

si:>n. A delt-gation of the friends of

the new couLty is here pressing the
claims.
The prohibition and anti-prohibition

fight promises to come up early and to

be a heated contest. Hon. J. A. Sligh,
of Newberry, will have opposition for
the position of railroad colt-missioner.
R. Mayes Cleveland, of Greenville, is

already here looking after the place.
Thursday being Thanksgiving day,

there wil he ,nsession of the Legisla-
ture, and the law-makers will attend
in a body the Augusta Exposit'on.
At this writing I have only seen one

of Newberry's represent atives, Cole. L.
Blease. If the others are not already
bere, I presume they will come in this

mornilg on the early train.
Dr. Sampson Pope, of Newberry, the

Clerk of the Senate, has been here for
several days, making preparations and
getting ready for the session to-day.
The Governor's message will be de-

livered to-day at noon. The reading
of the message will about consume all
of to-day'ssession. E. Hi. A.

The caudidates for the speakership
all" went a-wooing," as the Sun says, in
New York last week. of course, they all
were treated superbly, but Crisp, of
Georgia, had the best showing. Sena-
tor Hill is for Crisp. Ex-President
Cleveland sayshbe is boosting none of
the candidates. Evidently he is not in
favor of Mills. It would be a good
idea to elect a good Western man to the
speakership.

FOR 1892.

Nine cities contended for the Repub-
lican Nationlal Convention. Minneapo-
lis, Minn., has been chosen and the
convention will meet on June 7, 1S92.
The National Democratic Conven-

tion will meet in Washington in Feb-
ruary to select a place for the National
Convention of the Democratic party.

There Were Banks Prior to 1609.

To the Editor of the Herald and
Newst I certainly have no thought of
replying to the fantastic and visionary

-scheme of our mutual friend of Enoree
'Plantation as developed in The Herald
and News of last week. It would be an
utterly useless expenditure of time, ink
and paper. It would convince no one,
for the very good reason that no one of
sound mind and understanding believes
in such "twaddle," except the sage
himself, and he is not open to convic-
tion. His is ani exceptional case. He
lives within the little nut-shell of his
own imagination, and it is so diminu-
tive in size that no external idea can
enter into it. Everybody else, in the
least acquainted with the financial his-
tory of nations and peoples, know per-
fectly well that this paper money
acheme-this scheme for makihg some-
thing out of nothing-such as our
friend so ardently advocates, has been
repeatedly and thoroughly tested, and
has in every case resuited in dire dis-
aster to the country trying it.
But I1 wish to make a simple correc-

tion in our friend's article as to a little
matter of history, lest some of your
readers might be misled by it, and
some of our alliance teachers hand it
down to a future generation through
their pupils as correct history. H-e
speaks of the bank of Amsterdam,
founded in 1609, as the first bank ever
established. Now, if our friend were as
well up in history, both sacred and
profane, as I had supposed him to be,
he would know that banks existed
long pg. to 16;09. if he were as as-
sis!6i in reading his Bible as he

JLLZeemns to be in reading Dr. Macune's
organ for propagating error and false-
hood, he would know that repeated
reference is made to the business of
banking both in the Old and New
Testaments. Both the ancient Greek-s
and Romans had their banking institu-
tions, and their earliest origin is ob-
scured in remotest antiquity.1
But I would not carry our friend

quite so far back as that, lest he shoud.
get on the subject of Joseph and his
ware-houses again. I would call his
attention, however, to the bank of
Venice, founded if I mistake not about
1171, and which becarme a very famous
financial institution. It was for en-
turies the admiration of all Europe and
the East, and continued ini existencet
without interruptio>n until the final
overthrow of the Venetian republic hv
the revolutionary armies of France i~n
1797. Then the e was the bank of
Genoa, first pr<dected in~i:;5, andl
which continued for centurie onwof
the principal financial intitutionA. of7
Europe, until finally plun'Ircd an'l
ruined by the armxies of the firMt Nap'-
leon. The bank of Barc:elona was
founded in 1 401 , andI others n. dloubht
might be referred to as existing prior
to that of Amsterdam in I; 5. lBut myonly object being to show that hank-
ing is not such a modern institution as
our friend would have us believe-, I
need not do so. It has in fact existed
in all ages and among all civilized and
commercial peoples; and without it

commercial relations between nationsand peoples would be impossible. Norihas the banking system, as such, everbeen regarded by sensible and inteli-

eut people as a "licengea "crime against humafriend of Enoree would hu
EDITOM. On the contrary, it is saiof Venice, which existed

turies, that the people
Satisfied with it, that no
or pamphlet has ever beeprietors- in which any merchantVenice condemned eitherits practice. Fortunate fC. sage did not live in its day- certainly have been criticiticises even our natic. system, which is no dout
provement on the old bar

Nov. 24. A BIG STORM IN WASI
-es to-day

t was sor

id most active among the meeting
-orkers of the State. still it
Iliance," said Mr. Smith, "is ,

veteran
2i the State. T"- *

Ten Buildings Destroyed and the Whit
House Injured-Only One Man Killed.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 23.-A terrifi(
wind and rain storm, amounting al
most to a hurricane, passed over thi
city about 12.30 o'clock to-day, doinf
a great deal ofdamage to buildings, ir
the ruins of t-n of which several peo
ple were buried, and completely pros
trating telegraph wires.
The storm seems to have been quit

general. The worst damaga was don
to the fine Metzerott Music Hall, th
walls of which were well advanced to
wards comp!etion and were at tha
stage of progress when they offere<
the least resistance to the storm. Th
wind swept into the high walls of thi
building and part of the structur
went smash, breaking into severa
stores on F street, near 12th, adjoinin,
the Metzerott music store. One of thes
stores was occupied by George White
ladies' tailor, and the second by Gud
& Brother, irists. Four persons wer
in the rear of White's establishmen
and were buried in the ruins. Thre
persons were taken out not very se
riously injured, but life in Proprieto
White's body was extinct -when b
was reached. A number of person
had narrow escapes but the acciden
fortunately occurred at noon, the hou
when the workmen and others wer
at lunch.
A section of the stone balustrad

around the White House roof wa
blown dowB and crush.ed through th
roof of the portico at the eastern en
trance of the basement. The east por
tico was also wrecked by the fallin
stone. The accident caused a commc
tion in the President's household, bu
it was soon found that no one was it
jured. The President was receivin
the Minnesota delegation at the tim
and his first action was to hasten t
the private part of the house to reas
sure the ladies of his family.
Lightning struck one of the larg

gas reservoirs of the Washington Ga
Company in Georgetown, near th
water front, and snapping one of th
tall iron columns surrounding tb
tank, the gas was ignited and 500,00
feet of gas stored in the reservoir wa

consumed before the fire had spen
itself. The gas company's loss isabou
$50,000. No insurance. Many buil
ings were unroofed and a number part
ly blown in. The total loss will con

siderably exceed $100,000.
The total loss in Washington wil

aggregate $250,000. It was found tha
George White was the only persoi
killed. Reports received here frou
Williamsport, Harrisburg, Altoona an
other- towns in Pennsylvania and fror
Baltimore northward along the Ne'
Jersey coast to New York show tha
considerable damage was done.

HIS FEARFUL ERROR.

A Drug Clerk Gives Morphine for Qainine.
The Rev. W. C. Lindsay's Little Girl

the Victim.

[Special to Greenville News.]
COLUMBrIA, S. C., November 21.-Th

mistake of a drug clerk last nigh
caused the death of little Maud Line
say, the five-year-old daughter of th
Rev. Dr. W. C. Lindsay, pastor of th
First Baptist church of this city, an
one of the most eminent divines in hi
denomination in the South.
The child had a slight fever Thuri

day night and her father administere
remnedies. Yesterday morning she ai
peared much better and during the da:
was at play with her playmates, a
joyous and happy as ever. Her parenti
however, fearing that there might be
relapse of fever, determined to give he
some quinine, so the father went; t
Dr. WV. C. Fisher's drug store for th
drug.
The clerk, WV. L. Bratton, put u

three doses of three grains each, c
what he supposed was the right medi
cine. At the child's usual bed time
between 7 and S o'clock, Mrs. Lindsa;
gave her one of the powders. Th
parents left the little girl and went t
church. WVhen they returned at a fes
minutes past 10 a glance was cast a
the bed where the child was sleeping
It was noticed that she was :sathl:
pale. A hand was laid upon her fore
ead, and she was found to be cold ii

death. Physicians were hastily sum
moned, but whben they arrive(Moun<(
life extinct. An examination ~,thi
remaining powders showed th ->2t
were morphine instead ofquiain&
Mr. Bratton, who made the tVzVF

mistake, is heartbroken and has re
signed his position. The case is under
going official investigation by the coro
ner.

THE CLERK'S MISTAKE.

CoLmBIA, November 23.-The jura
of inquest in the death of the littli
daughter of thbe Rev. Dr. Lindsay me
this morning, at the Court House, anc
examined Dr. Lindsay and Dr. Talley
The jury agreed upon the followint
verdict : "We find that the deceascc
came to her death from the effects of
dose of morphine administered M
mistake, it having been purchased al
and being supposed to be quinine."
Boperintendent Talbert's Report.

[Special to Sunday News.]
t" LMIA, November 21.-Superin.
tendent Talbert's report of date, Octo.
ber31, says that he is unable to make
my report for November and Decem.
x-, 1890, on account of the unsettled
:ondition of the books of the former
administration. According to the new
books opened he reports a balance of38,436.95 cash on hand due- from con-
tractors, for convict hire $5,250, and
rotton ungathered worthb $15,000. Total
iumber of convicts in Penitentiary 793.Heestimates the cost of the convicts
itClemson at $2,978 an I convict work
tState House at $1j20, and $8,000 paid

rthbe purchase of thbe DeSausure farm,
.vich otherwise would have gone into
e treasury. Superintendent Talnert
o~tes the changes in the officials at the

ntitution, already reported in theNews anid Courier, and compliments
Dr.Pope, Dr. Jarnigan, and Capt.
ligh and Mfr. J. 3M. Graham, of the
losiery mill, for intelligent and faith-

hI service. He thanks the directors
ortheir co-operation and Governor
[illman for the interest manifested in

he institution.
MRt. R. E. MILL'S REkPoR.

The report of Mr. R. F. Hill shows a
aance to be: accounted for by Ex.

.ready: pubishe;'d, the- latt--r (;laimsr to
ave paid M--.rt. I/>rick & L,ow-
an,cs-. Mr. I fill a':mits that that firm
a bs+'-" pail 1M' 72 n excess ofgoods
;j rb''d. Tfhe vql:jrne also 'onitaine

he. ru-port of (:l-rk T. (.. 'Talbert with
he' mronthlly sia;t'ess it'ernizerd. Theau
siinat'- of farm prrslucitt is, from (not

Rain, h,old to Al! a!yers.
nkerNNM (oirTY, 11.\ ov.. J(,s4
anaer'Mluelnfo.relthIe
.apit P;raduing w-:'alUia.

fraud," or as THE ALLIANCE CONVEuty," as our
tve us believe. The AMance Practicay AbsorI of the bank Iners' Mutual Benefit As.o many cen- Col. D. P. Duncan Endormwere so well Inter-State Commercebook, speech missioner-The Endn discovered the Convention.or citizen of
its theory or INDIAN

)r it that our I APous, Id., Nov
1, or it would Alliance and the F. M. B. A.
cised, for he cally amalgamated, though
Dal banking refused to adopt res('utions I
t a great im- consolidation. But tLe two
k of Venice. tions are just as tirmly unitec

Civis. formal resolutions had be-nThe arrangement looks to
[IGO. appearancr-h "

IuINGTON. were1 be sure and
ne mistake as to the hour of
and it was an unlucky hour,

did not matter to Confed -ral us-

fo * " B. A. beforefornet national meetiu,g.
Last night and to-day the Alliance

has been initiating into its membership
many of the most prominent members
of the F. M. B.!A. These are to go back to
their their homes to proselyte among
the sub-lodges. The Alliance has agreed
to admuit sub-lodges of the F. M. B. A.
into tbe Alliance on the payment of one
dollar for blanks. it is expected that
before the time for the next meeting of
the F. M. B. A. nearly all the lodges
will join the Alliance.
Large numbers -of delegates to all

the organizations havc le.t the city,
and it is thought that the S-preme
Council will complete its luoors by
Monday at farthest. The Cou,wii br.s
decided not to longer permit the 6tate
agents to act as members of the Council.
This is regarded as evidence that the
Reform Fress Association's charges
against the State agents are to be in-
vestigated by theSupreme Council.
The Supreme Council of the Alliamte

this morning endors-d the Knights of
Labor boycott on t1 Rochester Cloth-
ing Exchange.
A resolution instructing Alliance

Congressmen not to enter the caucus of
either of the old political parties was

r passed, with an amendment instructing
) them not to vote for any man for
3 Speaker who does not support the
t Ocala platform.
r The committee which had the protesta of the anti-sub-treasury people in band

reported that the antis bad refused to

a present their case, and the matter had
u>een dropped.
SA BOOST FOROUR OWN DUNCAN.
- Col. D'Arcy P. Duncan, of South
-Carolina, was endorsed for appoint-
E ment to the Inter-State commerce com-
-mission, vice Bragg, deceased, and the

t Alliance appointed a committee to urge
on President Harrison the justice of

I appointing a representative of the
agricultural interests on the comimis-

3 sion. President Polk, J. B. Beverley,
of Virginia, and Hugh Mitchell, of
Maryland, constitute the committee.
The investigation of the relations of

s the National Union and State Agents'
Association was deferred.

CHANGES IN THE CONSITUTION.
3 The Alliance Council has made sev-

s eral changes in its constitution. The
t first change relates to the business
t agents who have heretofore been mem-
- bers of the Council. By the new ar-
-raugementsagents are disqualified from
-membership. The reason of this is that
it may become necessary for the Coun-

I cil to sit in judgment on agents, and
t that it is nob considered proper that
iagents should be members of the body
) that is to inquire into the alleged mi,-

I doings. The second change per;!its
i the farmers' wives to pay a per capita
e tax and has become a basis for repre-
sentation the same as males. The
third change refers to the matter of
eligibility to membership. Hitherto
persons of mixed occupations could
join the Alliance. This clauses was re-
pealed and in its place was adopted
the provision of membership shall be
restricted to farmers and farm laborers.
An amendment was proposed to ad-
mit city mechanics, but was voted
down. Another change refers to the
matter of procuring legislation. Hith-
terto there has been a national comn-
-mittee of legislation composed of presi-
Sdents of the various State Alliance.
This committee was abolished and
Sprovision was made for the selection of
sa committee of five to act as an adviso-
-ry board to the president. The reason
for this change is that thbe presidents of
-the State Alliances are not lawyers,
Sand are not selected with reference to
their legal acquirements or knowledge
sof legislative demands, and hence in
nine cases out of ten they are incompe-
tent to meet the requirements of the
,position.
ofThe charges made by McAllister,ofthe anti-sub-treasury committee,

Sagainst Dr. Macune was, after a brief
Sdiscussion, laid on the table. The com-
-mittee on resolutions reported the fol-
lowing as a substitute for the Branch
resolution intrdu.ced Thursday, and it
was adopted: Realizing that the action
of members of the 52d Congress. who
were elected by the aid of Alliance
Sconstituencies, will have an important
influence upon the welfare of our be-
loved Order, we respectfully request all
representativei in said congress so
stated to decline tc enter into any party.
caucus called to designate a candidate
for office of Speaker, unless adherence
to the principles of the Ocala platform
are made the test of admission to said
caucus.

NO TRADE wITH THE CORDAGE CoM--PANY.
LGreenville News. 22nd.]

The Hon. M. L. Donaldson, State
business agent of thbe alliance, has re-
turned from the meeting of the State
business agents at Indianapolis. He
says the reports telegraphed from In-
dianapolia that tbe business agents had
made a trade with the Union Cordage
company, of New York. is untrue and .

unjust to the agents. He says that thbe
agents, if they were so disposed, could -

not make any trade and that it would I
have to be done by the director of the
State alliances with the consent of the
stock holders. E
Mr. Donaldson says that the alliance

delegates were treated shabbily by the '

Indianapolis people and that the bitter-I
ness toward the alliance was almost
open.t

COLUMBIA REJOICEs.

The Completion or the Canal Celebrated b
by the Whole City. i

[Special to Greenville News.] g
COLUMBIA, S. C., Nov. 21.-This day

is emblematic of p)rogress and( prosper-
ity for Columbia. It umarks the opening
of the Columbia canal, a *magnificent
project, aroundl whieb for fifteen years
the hopes of the city have enitered.
By proclamat ion a portion of the day
was set apart to celebrate the day.
Excursion trains were run to the locks,~
two miles above thet-city, and fully five
thousand persons were present to see
the ceremo,nies.
At nooin the city bells began to ring,

whistles from half a dozen factories
were blown, and a salute (of t hirteen
guns was fired by a brigade of artillery.
Mlayor M1cMaster dlelivered a birief
address in which he said that "this is
the beginnting of the hialcyon <b.ys, I lhe
red letter day o,f Co nlm." Tfwo of Ii

the floodl gales were then opjenied by1
young ladies, a third lby the miayor, I
and a fourth by Aretas lilo'"d, 'f li(IM- 9
tonr. pir'+ident of the' Col,jumbia WVater \
P'ower comprany,. whzieh wai i,peraite fp
the ennral, an:d the~water r,lled into' at
charinn-l wthi for p ,wer gi ving pair-
psei, i,. uniiurp;:'-.d inj the~I'nited

The* (canald in I6 feet. w ide in~the (:war i
..' t:, fe..t be.tw,een the' gate.i, thustI

eniabbi ag bo' at awith as large a carrymi g h

The,; ,u rfae .18 1:, ftet, anid thle bottomr
w tubi II!' f.et. 'The total natural fall 1
het ~w jen JiloaI l''n of I he dlamr andi C
he fin al out faill of the' water iM 39; fet f

'[he ,ltam g...r it a miax imumnaall of a
41 h-e TIhe- esana,l w'il furnilht power r

1' t 'xVaI fmr~IhnI:,fJ nlr', 'he,wx.t of,(UmoreJthornp3,00welI rO' ln'Illo e isi
ho£ oe,aot 0 os oe

more !han if olyoke, 31nas.

NTION. Valuable Land 1
ba the Far- . ENANTS ARE WA.oc'aton- T desirable land withined for Newberry. Apply at this
of NOTICE.

NEWBERRY, Nov.
21.-The HE INATIO.NA L I

arepracti- Newberry, S. C., wi
eaui has on Thursday, 2tb instant,ookiug to ing day. All paper due
organiza- must be anticipated.I as if the T. S. DUadopted.ad6Bood -purifier sliould
ask for

kvp 09C1 t_aswer.

NOTICE.
DURING THE FREE SCHOOL

term, I can be fonnd at my office
>n Saturdays.

ARTHUR KIBLER,
8c(hool Commissioner.

OPERA HOUSE.
IONDAY, 30. i TUESDAY, 1.
'NOV. ~ i DEC.

MATINEE TUES;AY AT 3 P. M.
ENGAGEMENr EXTRAORDINART.

iGREAT TREAT FOR TUE CHIEDREN.

Pfaf. 980. BarlIGIROW
AND IiIS FAMoUS AND ONLY

Euillo Paragux
Educated Horses

That do Everything
But Talk.

BEGINNING EACH EVENUNG AT S.

PRICES, 50, 35 & 25 CTS.

GIB&
0 4 "4 0

0

CirW U A.6 IT O3
-MANUFACTURED BY-

the Wilcox & Gibbs Guano Co.
CHARLESTON, S. C.,

SELLING OUT.
Y OU ARE THE ONE WE ARE
.Lspeaking to, that is, if you want to

Save Your 10 Cent Pieces.
Come and see our Gent's Pants, and
Underwear, Notions, Glass, Tin, Crock-
ery, Lamps, and all kinds of fancy
goods.
We are selling at ost and mean whbat

we say. So don't wat uintil best selec-
tions have been picked over.

Yours at cost,
SHERARD& MINOR,

The 10 Centers,
Foot's Old Stand.

NOTICE.
ALL PERSONS INDEBTED TO

me will settle their accounts at
once, as I ami closing up my business.

J. D. SMITH.

HOUSE f LOT
FOR SALE.

ONSALEDAY IN DECEMBER,
I will 4Jffer for sale my house and

otin the town of Prosperity, S. C.
Terms-Cash.

MRS. MARTHA SMITH,
Prosperity, S. C.

ANY PERSONS BHAVING
claims against the estate of John

B~lake Mazyck, deceased, will present
~ae properly attested, and any in-
lebted to same will peresent same for
ettlement. N. B. MAZYCK.
Nov. 14, 1891. Administrator.

TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA--
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
PROBATE COURT.
). B. Caldwell, as Adm'r, &c., vs. A.

Caldwell et al.
N PURSUANCE OF THE ORDER
of the said Court, I will sell at

>ublic outcry, at Newberry Court
iouse, on Moniday, the 7th day of D)e-
ember, 1891, that lot of land in the
aidCounty, helongg to the estate of
oseph Cald well the younger, deceased,
ontaining One 99-100 Acres, more or
ss, and bounded by lands of E. D.
ibson and others, together with all
heGinning, Sawing, Flourinig and

ther Machinery and Fixtures on the
rem ises.
TEBMS OF SALE:-One-third of plur-
hase money to be paid in cash, the
alance in one and two years, in equal
istallments, with interest from day of
le,to be secured by honid and-mort-
ageof the property and a policy of ini-
irancee for two years to be assigned to
meJudge ofihis Court.

J. B. FELLERS, J. P. N. C.
Nov. 13th, i1891.

TATE OF SOUTIl CAlROLINA.
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
PRIOBATE COUR I'.

enor V. L,ivingstonl as Admni,traitor

Stone, dleceased~C, and14 ini his ow'~ 1 right,

t. al., )efeuzdant.

Y VI leT'l:E (OF AN OlU)ER OF
} Cor he.rein,. I will sell at public
en- to4 thh4Iighest bidder, :at New-
erry'Couhrt H ous~e, o,n the 7th day of
l-Ebe1Ih4r, (sailes'lhiy. 1891, all t hat
.-re,.or tract1 of lnd situnat ed in New-
rry ( ounhty, S ( ., ofC which Johni
st4)m., deceaWsed, died seized4 and
145.41e, con)ltainling one hundred and1(

.24arre. mo re or le'ss, a111nd ounded
IaunIe oif Thos. V. W\icker and Joihn
I(i441n and t hie C ol umbi ia road, a nd
atI'ot of lantid situate in the village of
'omraria1, (.on1tainfinrg one1-eighlth of an

od of ThomasWnii~ . Ho4llo)way, on thle
,lowinig terms, to wit:
One-half of the purchase money to

paid in cash, and the ba!ance on a
reditof twelve months, with interest
-omiday of sale, credlit port ion to be
cured by bonrd of thle purchaser and

ortgage of the premises sold. Par-baserto pay fo,r papers.J. B. FE LLERS, Jr. P. x. c.vmbhr 10th. (1891.

Jo Rent. Jil,ster's So
;TED FOR jSTATE OF SOUTH Cfive mi;es of COUNTY OF NEW.Boffice. COMMON PLEAS.

Sarah R. T. Chick, ex
Louisa V. J. Farr,i

23d, 1891. Relief.
ANK OF BY ORDER OF TH.
l1 be closed herein I will sell at pu
Tbanksgiv- before the Court House at
4 that day S. C., on the first Mondt1891, the real estate of
KCAN, Chick, lying in the coumt-'

--rno m
GET Y1

a and ,-late
,none following parcels, to

wit:
Tract No. 1 of the plantatiou lands

containing Two Hundred and Forty-
six Acres and 98-100, more or less, and
bounded by Enoree River, tract No. 2,
by lands of Mrs. M. C. Caldwell and
William Wallace.
Tract No. 2, containing Two Hun-

dred and Forty-two Acres and 40-100,
rmore or less, lying on Enoree River,
bounded by tracts No. 1 and No. 3 and
lands of Mrs. M. C. Caldwell.
Tract No. 3, containing Two Hun-

dred and Twenty-eight Acres and
41-100, more or less, bounded by Enoree
River, tracts No. 2 and No. 4 and by
lands of Mrs. M. C. Caldwell.
Tract No. 4, containing Two Hun-

dred and Twenty-three and 78-101)
Acres, niore or less, and bounded by
Tract No. 3, Enoree River, Mrs. F. A.
Calmes and by road which separates it
from Joseph Caldwell's land and Mrs.
M. C. Caldwell's land.
The home place, containing Three

Hundred and Eighty-seven and .0-100
Acres, more or less, and bounded by
State road, by Oxner's land, Mrs.
Sarah E. T. Chick, W. Whitner, and
by lands of Mrs. W. B. Chaplin.
The Whitney Tract, containing

Theee Hundred Acres, more or less,
and bounded by lands of William B.
Whitney, Hannah Henderson and
others.
TERMS: The purchaser will be re-

quired to pay 4ne-third of the pur-
chase money in cash and to secure the
balance payable in one and two years,
with interest from day of sale by bond
and mortgage of the premises.
Purchaser lo pay for papers.

SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master.
Master's Office, 13 Nov., 1S91.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-IN
COMMON PLEAS.

Thomas V. Wicker and T. 31. Lake,
Executors of Henry Koon, deceased,
vs. Dorothea R. Nance et al.

Foreclosure.

BY ORDER OF THE COURT
herein dated 3 December, 1885, I

will sell at public outcry before the
Court House at New berry, on the First
Monday in December, 1891, all that
tract or plantation of land. in the
county and State aforesaid, containing
Two Hundred and Forty-nine Acres,
more or less, and bounded by lands of
Daniel Buzhardt, John Sloan, Estate
Robert Cald well, H. H. Folk, tract No.
2 of the lands of John P. Buzbardt's
estate, and the Poorhouse lands.
TERMS: The purchaser will be re-

quired to pay in cash one-half the pur-
chase money, and to secure the bal-
ance, payable at one year with interest
from the day of sale, by a bond and
mortgage of. the premises. The pur-
chaser to pay for all papers.

SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master.
Master's Office, 13th Nov., 1891.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRtY.-IN
COMMON PLEAS.

Sallie L. Garlington vs. Wmn. Griffnn
et a].
Relief.

BY ORDER OF THE COURTBherein, I will sell at public outcry
before the Court House at New berry,
on the -First Monday in December,
1891, all that tract of land in the Coun-
ty and State aforesaid, containing
Three Hundred and Thirty-five Acres
and a fourth, more or less, and bounded
by lands of or formerly of P. J. Cole-
man (now deceased), Charlotte V.
Spearmnan, Rob't G. Williams and Mrs.
Sallie Davenport.
TrERMIS: The purchaser will be re-

quired to pay in cash one-third of the
purchase money, and to secure the l'al-
aoce payable in ooe and two years
with interest from the day of sale, by
a bond and mortgage of the premises-
with leave, however, to anticipate pay-
ments. Purchaser to pay for all papers.

SILAS .JOHNSTONE, Master.
Master's Office, 13 Nov., 1891.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-rN
COMMON PLEAS.

The Scottish American Mortgage
Company, Limited, Plaintiff. vs.
Fannie L. Satterwhite and others,
Defendants.

Foreclosure.

BY ORDER OF THE COURT,
herein, I will sell at public outcry

before the Court House at Newberry,
on the first Monday ini December, 1891,
all that tract of land situate in the
county and State aforesaid, containing
Three Hundred and Forty Acres, more
or less, and bounded by lands formerly
of Dorsey L. Gary, T. N. Gary, J. J.
Reeder, Andrew Nichols, J. J. Miller
and by Bush River.
TfERSs: The purchaser will be re-

quired to pay in cash one-fourth of the
purchase money, and to secure the
balance payable in one, two and three
years, with interest from the day of
sale, by bond and mortgage of the
premises, with leave to anticipate pay-
ments in whole and in part. Pur-
caser to pay for all p-ipers.

SILAS JOHNS IONE, Master.
Master's Ofice, 13 Nov., 1891.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
COUNTY OF NEWIIERitY-IN
COMMON PLEAS.

Correlius P. Bo< zer, vs. Hcnry Smiithi,
et al.

Foreclosure.

BY ORDER OF THE COURT,
herein, dated :26 Marc'h, 1891, 1

will sell at public outcry beforre the
Courthouse at Newberry, on the first
Monday mn Deceniber, 1891, all that
tract of land in the county and Sm.te
aforesaid, containing Sixty Acres, mtore
or less, and boundedl by lands of J1. A.
Ki bIer, Elizabeth Boozer andl estate of
Alrami Moore, dleceased.
Tl'.:aMs: The purchaser will be req1uiredl

to pay one third of the purchase ruoney
ii cash, ando to secure the b,alance, pay-
ade in one aund two years, with interest
fromi the dlay of saule, by a bond and
rortgage of the premiises-wvith leave,
howeve'r, to anttici pate paymeinits. Pur-
ebai:ser to payi for pa pers.

SILAS .I HNSTONE. Master.

SAT.VIE OF SOl'TH (AHOLINA-
4 OUNTY OFl NEW:XBERRY- IN

Silas .Johinstone', Mauster, vs. .Jas. I. Fair.
Fo,reclo"u re.

)liereini, diated - .Jily, 1891, 1 will
sll at purblic outcry-, becfore the Court
H ouse at Newberry, on the first Mon-
day in Deceimber, 1.ll1, all t hat tract or

plaintaition of land, situate (n wa' oif
Gilder's creek, in thle cou nty andI State
aforesaid, contaiing Five Hund red
and Eighty-nine Acres and a half,
more or less, ando bounded by lands of
D.B Wheeler, .1. N. C'rosson, Mrs. M.

A. Carlisle and Mrs. C. Mower.
Tl.:nMs--T~he purch;asei will be re-

quire-d to pay in cash one-third of the
purchase m<.ney, anid to secure the bal-
ance, payable ini one and two years,
with interest fromt the day of sale, by a
bond and mortgage of the preisies-
with leave, however, to anticipate pay-
ments in whole or in nart. Purchaser
to pay for papers.
Mi Should the purchaser fail to

cmpnlly with the termis of sale within
ten days, the property will be resold
at his risk on the first Monday of Jan-
uary, 1892.

SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master.Mate,r's Orice, 10 aNv, 1891

les. Master's &
ROL A, SATE OF SOUTH CERRY--N COUNTY OF NEWBCOMMON PLEAS.

cutrix, Vs. H. H. Folk and Antoir-a. Adm'rs, vs. Elizabeth C
COURTiBY ORDER OF TH:SIerein, I will sell at peli outcry, before tbe Court House atNewberry, on the First Monday irLP in Dec.f 1891, the real estate of 1-

?'ettus NV.
Prketable value.
)UR UPRIGHT OR (RANr NOWf

....-, ~ :Len ue UOUnLY
and State aforesaid, in the following
parcels or tracts, viz:
Tract No. 1, containing Fffty-one

Acres and three-tentbs. more or less,
and bounded by Tract No. 2, kntoine
Buzbardt's land and Mrs. Mary U.
Buzbardt's land.
Track No. 2, containiug Ninety-Six

Acres and seven-tenths, more or less,
and bounded by Tract No. 1, by lands
of Mrs. Mary U. Buzbardt, Mrs. M. A.
Gilbert, C. 0. Buzhardt and Antoine
Buzhardt.
Tract No.3, containing Twenty-four

Acres and one half, more or less, and
bounded by lands of B. F. Cannon,
H. Carter Wilson, Gabriel Wilson,
Antoine Buzbardt, Mrs. Mollie Strouss
and others.

Also, at the same time and place,
the real estate of Mary Buzhardt, di -

ceased, in the County and State afore-
said, and adjacent to the Town of
Newberry, in the following parcels or
tracts:
Lot No. 1, containing Eighty-eight

hundredths of an Acre, more or less,
and bounded by Pratt street, Lots No.
2 and No. 5 and lands of L. W. Jones.
Lot No. 2, containing Eighty-eight

hundredths of an Acre, more or less,
and bounded by Pratt street, Lots No.
3, No. Sand No. 1.
Lot No. 3, containing Eighty-eight

hundredths of an Acre, more or less,
and bounded by Pratt street, a street
which seperates it from lands of An-
toine Buzhardt, Lots No. 4 and No. 2.
Lot No. 4, containing One Acre and

thirty-hundredths of an Acre, more
or less, and bounded by Lots No. 2
and No. 3, by street which separates
it from lands of Antoine Buzhardt, by
Johnstone street and Lot No 5.
Lot No. .5, containing One Acre and

Lbirty-bundredths of an Acre more or

less, and bounded by Lots No. l and
No. 2 and No. 4, Johnstone street and
lands of L. W. Jones.
TER:is: The purchaser will be re-

quired to payone-third of the purchase
money in cash, and to secure the bal-
ance payable in one and two years,
with interest from the day of sale, by
bond and mortgage of the premises-
with leave to anticipate payments in
whole or in part. Purchaser to pay for
papers.

SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master.
Master's Office, 13 Nov., 1891.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
COMMON PLEAS.

Wm. B. Aull et al. vs. Jas. H. Aull
et al.

BY ORDER OF THE COURT
berein, I will sell at public out-

cry, before the Court House at New-
berry, on the first Monday in Decem-
ber, 1891, the following real and per-
sonal estate, the property of Aull
BMrthers, in the County and State
aforesaid, namely:
House Tract, containing thirteen

acres and one-tenthb, and bounded by
Tract No. 1 of thbe Mill Tract, by Black-
jack Road (which separates it from
Tract No. 2 of the Mill Tract), by Tract
No. 1 of the Baxter Tract, and by the
road to Newbeary C. H., which sepa-
rates it from J. P. Mahon's and J. D.
Mahon's land..
Tract No. 1 of the Baxter Tract, con-

taining eight acres, more or less, and
bounded by H-ome Tract, by Black-
Jack Road (which separates it from
No. 2 of the Mill Tract), by Tract No.
2 of the Baxter Tract, and by road to
Newberry C. H., which separates it
from J. D). Mahon's land.
Tract No. 2 of the Baxter Tract, con-

taining twenty-seven acres and a half,
and hounded by Tract No. 1 of the
Baxter Tract, by Blackjack road, by
Tract No. 3 of Baxter TIract and the
roadI to Newberry C. H., whbich sepa-
rates it from J. D). Mabon's land.
Trace No. 3 of Baxter tract, contain-

ing eighteen acres, more or less, and
bounded by No. 2, of Baxter Tract,
Black Jack Road, land of J. J. Lane,
and by road leading to Newberry C. H.,
wich separates it from J. P. Pool's
land.
The Ruth Cleveland Tract, contal

ing three acres and two-tifths, more or
less, and bounded by lands of estate of
John Hayes, deceased, by Mill Tract
No. and by road to Newberry C. H.,
which separates it from J. P. Mahon 's
land.
Tract No. 4 of Mill Tract, containing

thirty-two acres and a half, and
bounded by lands of estate .of John
Hayes, J. J. Lane, Tradt NC). 3 of the
Mill Tract, and by Black Jack Road,
wich separates it from lands of J. J.
Lane.

.

Tract No. 3 of Mill Tract, containing
Twenty-nine acres and seven-tenths.
more or less, and bounded by Tract
No. 2 of M ill Tract, Estate of John
Haves. No. 4of Mill Tract, and Black
Jack Road, which separates it from
lands o;f J. J. Lane.
Tract No. 2, of Mill Tract. contain-

ing twenty-six acres and a fiftb, and
bouded by lands of the estatte o,f .John
Hayes, dec''d, Tract No. 3 of Miill Tract,
amil by Black .Jack Road, which sepa-
rates it fromi House Tlract.
TIract No. I of Mill Tract, containing

seven acres, more or less, and hounded
by lluth Cleveland Tract, by estate of
.loin Hayes, Tract No. 2 of Mill Tract,
and( by roaid to Newberry Coort House,
which separates it fronm J. P. Mahon's
land. Together with this last tract
will be sold the following personalty,
viz:
One 70) saw Pratt gin, feeder and con-

denser. one Isoss prss platform seales.
one grist mill, two flouring mills, one
engine anid boiler (40 horse power,)
and wagon seales.
Tri:ns: The purchaser will be re-

quired to pay one thitd of the purchase
mo'neyV in ea'sh and secure the balance
lbyhiis bond, antd mortgage ottthe prem-

iss sold, paale in one and two years,
with interest from day of sale-with
lave to anticipate payments.
PurchaWer must pay for paes

SI LAS JIOHNSTONE,
Master.

Master's ('1f100, 10 Nov., 1591.

STATE- OF" SOUTH CAROLINA-
COUNTY 01" NEWH'ElRHY-IN
COM MION PLIE:A5.

Johtn M. Mars and others vs. Missouri
Mars and others.

Partition.
TND)Elt ORD)El OF (COURT
Sherein. I will sell at puiblic out-

ry at Newvberry C. H.. otn saleday in
December, all tihe lands in No. 4 Town-
ship, of which .Jamies A. Mars, Robert
Mars and Nathan Mars died possessed,
containing eleven hundred anid sevetn-
tv-eight acres, more or less, (117$) and
boutded by lanids of J1. C. Hlargrove,
W. C. Cromier, IThos. P. AIbramns,estaite
of G. H-ouseal and othters. They will
be sold in four tracts, by plats-a~s fol-
lows:
No. 1. Known as tihe Church Tract,

containing 150 acres more or less;
No. -.. Kniown as the Hlome Tract,

coitaiingt 376i acres, more or less:
No. .3. Known ats the Oxner TIract,

containing 282) acres, more or less;
No. 4. Known as the Robert Mars

Tract, containing 370 acres, more or

Terms: One-third cash; balance in one
and two yjers,with interest from the
day of sale, secured by bond of pur-

chaser and mortgage of premises.Purchaser to pay fo-papers.SILAS,10TON E, Master.Masters' Officer12 Oct., 1891.---V ~ - --
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dre
as they know
quality of goods I am showing this

season, in Foreign and Domestic
Clothes. Lots of patterns have been
sold out, but have got them in stock

again.
When I hear a nian declare be can't

get suited in ready made Clothes, I

can't help thinking he hasn't half
tried. Nust have got into careless
hands. Lots come in here thinking
that way, but to the best of my knowl-

edge, I never had any to leave still

feeling prejudiced after trying on these
Tailor Made Garments. How can any

one be anything but pleased when I
do as much as any tailor in the city,
and figure a good deal finer. Moie
than one road leads to satisfaction. It
isu't all with a "tape line" and a "long
wait."-
We're fitting lots of these suits in all

shades. There's style in them, that's
why everything can improve, you
know, and if you feel a little bitter to-
ward ready-to-wear clothes, give m

another chance. Let it be here you
try this time, and you will hve -no
cause for complaint.
My Hat, Furnishing Goods rand

Boy's Departments are full of choice
goods, and will give you an endless va-

riety to select from. These lines are
large and well assorted so you will find
everything here you will need to wear.
Watch for the Gold Star and it will

direct you to the right place to buy
goods. M. L. KINARD,

Columbia.
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replenish in all their departments.-
boughtfor cash; and cash is what
aremade happ~y because they can

astheyare advertised, and a little

thingwhich we are going to sell.
want a Suit or an Overcoat, post
will sell you. An elegant line of

eattheworld.

ofNewberry!I
ompletethan ever. We are daily
centmanufacturers. Just received
.P.Reid's. Also Lilly-Brackett's

.r lineive us a call, for our goods

~ctfully,
JAMIESON,
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.tom.
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AROLINA
ERRY.-IN Go
*e1"t Dress Goc

COURT E ARE OFFERI
Newberry.,
December.
[ampton E.

Cheapest,
Newest al
Best Selected

Stock of Dress Goods in New-
berry. We have received in the
past ten days over $1.000 worth
of New Dress Goods.

Notice a Few Specialties!
Silk Warp Henriettas, 3S inches

wide ..................... Sic

3S-Inch All-Wool Tricots........ 40C
1.5 Pieces I legant Styles in 36-Inch

Plaid and striped Serges. . 30c
Black Goeds in Every Style and

Every Price ..............-
50 Pieces Renfrew, Normandie and

Westbrook Ginghams, for.... S;
Allen, Gloucester, Windsor and Mer-

rimac Calicos, Fast colors. 5c

The Celebrated "B. Y. A." Corset
for only .................. . .,

We cannot mention everything,
but will astonish you. Come and
See! It is a real pleasure to show
our stock.

J. DA Davenport & Co.
Newberry, S. C.

WE WILL, eginning

15 to 25 per cent. on

to close out our Entire Stoe
count applies to every Line

This is no humbug, an

for yourself.
Remember we offer this,

closing out our stock, and I

this rare opportunity, the fat

The Best Line of Clotl

Fine Shoes in the market.

A rare opportunity,-d
Yours as e

SMITH 3
Main Street, Newbery, S.
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We have a large stock cf Clo
Renember this! And when you
vourselvt s anud come to us. We

Neckwear. Our 50 cents Scarfs 1

The Shoe Housi
Our stock of Shoes is more<

receivirg new shoes from our diffe:
a lot of fine Ladies' Shoes from E
Shoes for gentlemen.
When you need any thing in 0r

and prices will please you.
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